
• Any logo or phrase can be created for your unique sign

• Remote control of RGB LEDs or White LEDs that backlight your custom sign

• Brushed finishes available for bare aluminum letters/logos, custom 
powder coat colors also available

• UL Listed
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• Custom wood fascias include fatigued wood and exotic hardwood, with 
Stained or unstained finish, also gloss or bare

Custom Specialty Signs

Example shown is a RGB LED backlit “BEER” sign with fatigued wood facia,
mounted in a pub.

With master wood working, metal working and LED lighting, Parker Reed L&M can
create any unique sign for retail, restaurant and other places of business. Want a one-
off exotic Brazilian hardwood finish? Parker Reed can do that. Want your custom logo
displayed with a patina finish? Parker Reed can do that too. Let Parker Reed shine some
light on your specialty sign.

Reclaimed Lumber Natural Finish Brown Finish Dark Finish 

Some of our custom wood fascia boards show here, and other finishes and materials are available



Some of our custom metal letter/logo samples show here, and other finishes and materials are available
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Galvanized Steel: it’s anti-corrosive property makes this metal a good
choice for any custom sign.

Corten Steel: a special patina finish steel, corten actually forms a 
corrosive layer that will protect the metal underneath from further
corrosion. Many metal sculptors choose corten for these reasons.

304 Stainless Steel #8: a non-corrosive steel, 304 Stainless #8 is 
polished to a mirror finish. 

304 Stainless Steel #4: a non-corrosive steel, 304 Stainless #4 is slightly 
polished to give it a semi-reflective finish. 

304 Stainless Steel #2: a non-corrosive steel, 304 Stainless #2 has a 
mildl reflective finish.

Aluminum: a non-corrosive metal, aluminum is lighter than steel and 
will have a mild reflective finish.


